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URGENT! Impact of tax changes for car rentai and tourism industry

DearVilli,

It has been brought to our attention that the Government in iceland is considering changing 
the tax laws regarding importation duties on new cars, and we are concerned that this wiil 
heaviiy affect the operation of the car rental industry and consequently will have a very 
negative impact on our business.

We have been organising hoiidays in (celand for tourists for many years. As lceland is a 
traditional fly and drive destination the use of a rentai car is an essentiai part of the product we 
are seiling. For the past ten years car rental prices have been relatively stable, and the car 
rental companies have been able to meet the increasing demand of the growing tourist 
industry, especially during the summer season.

We acknowledge and have accepted that car rental prices in lceland are very high during the 
summer season. However, any action by the government that will further increase these 
prices will reduce the competitiveness of lceland as a tourísm destination tremendously and 
thereby damage our efforts to promote lceland substantially, which in turn will cause our 
customers to seek a cheaper, more economical holiday destination. I am sure you can see 
that this will subsequently reduce the volume of tourists visiting lceland, and that any gain 
made by these changes may potentiaily be offset by a ioss in tax revenue caused by a 
reduction in the numberof tourists visiting lceland.

Iceland is stili a popular tourist destination, and we therefore urge you to consider the long 
term effect on the car rental and tourist industry that these changes may cause.

Kind regards

DERTOUR GmbH & Co. KG 
Director Northern Europe / Boats / Golf

i.V. Dino Steinkamp
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To whom it may concern,

RE: Importation Puty on new cars

Avis Europe has been made aware by our lcelandic Licensee that the Government of lceland is 
planning to change the tax laws regarding importation duties on new cars, which we beíieve will 
have a significant impact on our Licensee and the whoíe lcelandic rent a car índustry.

The growth in tourism in lceland has been one of the major success stories of the economy over 
the past 10 years, from which the rent a car industry has clearly benefited. However, as a 
consequence, the lcelandic rent a car industry has become very dependant on tourist business, 
due to the limited opportunities in the domestic market and any disruption to this valuable business 
will have a long term detrimental effect on the industry and Avis lceland.

Tourists visiting lceland are encourage to explore and discover lceland and there is no better way 
to do this than with a rental car. Rent car has become a basic requirement for every holiday 
package purchased by a visitor to lceland. The lcelandic tourism industry is competing globally for 
tourists and if the car importation duties are raised as proposed, rent a car companies wiil be 
forced to raise their prices, potentially ímpacting the competitiveness of the industry as a whole.

Any gain from the new importation duties, could be potentiaily offset by a decline in the volume of 
tourists visiting the country, reduction of foregin currency flowing into the economy and ultimately a 
reduction in tax revenue earned by the lcelandic Government from tourism.

Finally, due to the current economic environment and recovering status of tourism in lceland, Avis 
Europe would request that you consider the above reasons before making any changes to the 
current vehicle importation duties. This will allow the rent a car industry to fully recover from the 
recent financial crisis and losses from the volcanic eruption, plus provide a stable platform for the 
industry to be a positive contributor to the future economic success of lceland.

Yours faithfully

lan Roberts

Registered Add ress 
Avis House 
Park Road 
Btacknnl!
Serkshire 
RG12 2EW
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Zodiac Europe Limited

Date: 07th December 2010

To whom it may concern

Re: Importatíon Duties lceland

We have become aware that the lcelandic Government is planning to change the tax laws 
regarding importation duties on new cars, and we are concerned about the effect this will 
have on the car rental industry.

Over recent years, tourism and the demand for rental cars has steadily been increasing in 
lceland. As a result of this, a major part of the car rental industries operation is through 
renting cars to tourists. Anything that would affect this would have a serious impact on the 
long term performance of the industry.

To fully enjoy lceland, a rental car can be a necessary part of the holiday package. If 
changes are made to the importation duties, car rental companies will be forced to raise their 
prices, which may influence the number of tourists visiting the country. This will not only 
affect the car rental industry but aiso the tourist industry as a whoie, and as a result, 
potentiaily cause a reduction in tax revenue the government earns through tourism and 
foreign currency being fed into the economy.
In light of this, I would request that you reconsider or delay any changes to the current 
importation duties so that the car rental industry can fully recover from the recent financial 
crisis and losses due to the volcanic eruption and establish a p!an to minimise the effect of 
this change on their customers.

There have been similar experiences in other markets where pricing of hotels, car rental and 
other factors has significantly influenced the tourism travel trends. For example we have seen 
a significant swing from Spain to markets such as Turkey in recent months.
Perhaps some consideration could be given to the tax regime in practice in Denmark where 
concessions are provided to car rental operators renting to foreign tourists are fuliy or partially 
exempt from import duties on their cars. Another exampie is Israel where car rental is not 
subject to VAT for foreign nationals renting. Thereby attracting visitors, stimuiating tourism 
and increasing net tax revenues and hard currency spend.

Kind Regards,

Thomas Zieher 
Regional Franchise Director 
ZODIAC EUROPE PLC

Park Road
Bracknell
Berks RG12 2EW
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